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Please read back sheet before ordering, Thank You. 

WHOLESALE 

TRADE LIST FOR DEALERS ONLY 

MAUVE PRINCESS 

GRANGER GARDENS INC. 
R. 2, Medina, Ohio Phone - Sharon Center 9300 

Open every day 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Closed Sundays only, during 

July and August. Greenhouses located one mile east of School at 

Granger, Ohio off Route 94 on Medina County road 66. 



*Denotes Single Crown plants 

Wholesale List 
Effective June 1, 1957 

Notice—Effective Jan. 1, 1957, a 10% discount will be applied to all orders of 250 or more 
pots, at the greenhouse only. All other discounts will be cancelled. 

New Releases 

*White Goddess—lovely pure white (cupped) blooms with 
heavy frill, on dark green girl foliage. -..................-...- 
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*White Lark—pure white cupped blooms held well above 
dark green waxy, quilted wavy foliage. -..................... 

Frivolous Pink—heavily frilled deep pink blooms on good 
quality dark green wavy foliage. Super. bloomer......... 

*Stephanie—creamy pink version of Pink Caress. Heavily 
fringed, 1957 National Winner. ~.........-...-.........-..--..- 

*Modernaire—most outstanding blue, large cupped blooms, 
on olive green girl foliage. Extra heavy bloomer, large 
BIGOMS «9... ae eee et he ae eee aS 

Dark Eyed Dream—lovely soft shade of large blue blooms, 
with dark eye on good waxy dark green foliage. -....... 

Ulery’s Blue Peak—double blue Geneva type blooms on 
good dark-green’ foliage... 3.0 a 

Blue Caprice—good medium blue double blooms on un- 
usually symmetrical bronze green girl foliage. A good 
ONG, Sec, ere PS at ara a a eR ac ene Gee 

Pink Feather—pretty pink blooms, wavy edge, on dark green 
girl foliage. Small type plant..>... gc 502... Save 

Rosalinde—huge double frilled orchid bicolored blooms on 
Du Pont foliage. Limit 5 to an order. __.......2..2.222.222222... 

*Thunderhead—world’s largest single white on improved 
dark: green’ foliage. 0.0 Se ee epee 

*Twinkle Toes—cupped white ruffled blooms with deep lilac 
edge on dark green girl foliage, smaii piant, __..........__.. 

Rose Wing—huge white blooms, with a fusing of rose, on 
medium heavy foliage. Super. 1955 National Award. .. 

(Buds) Strike Me Pink—full pink double, dark bronzy girl 
foliage; oS as es es, Ae 1 

September Song—rilled dusty blue double on bronze Holly 
type. foliage." Very: G0ods 20% te ee 

Pink Magic—very deep pink blooms on quilted, waxy semi- 
spooned  bronzy: foliage: 2 eee ee ee 
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*Cara Mia—huge double blue and white blooms on improved 
dark green foliage (outstanding). ............ iP fe 1.00 

Ruffled Heiress—large heavily frilled dark blue blooms on 
pliable supreme girl foliage. _..........0.000000000 Oa 

*Pink Caress—sensational deep pink heavily fringed blooms 
on dark bronzy foliage with vivid red underside, wavy 
leaves. Super. Limit 10 to an order, _.................. fie ee 

Lorna Doone—deep wine bicolor ruffled full heavy double. 
Dare WUvysrOldte oe oe oe oe Bg oPetb.00 

Sunbonnet Sue—large deep orchid and wine Geneva on 
bronze girl foliage. Habit of growth very desirable... .50 ___ 

Autumn Frost—frilled wine Geneva blossom on free growing 
QUASLOUCCG mem q/hcne is 4 ke aan ra mah oe) ieee 

Pink Petticoats—deepest pink double, bronzy girl foliage. . .50 

Pollyanna—heavily frilled wine orchid blooms, borne in 
upright heavy clusters on bronzy girl foliage. SOG Ca coset 

Angel Lace—large white bloom with lilac blue fringe, on 
dark green semi supreme foliage. _...............-0-.---... .50 na 

Pink Spice—bright pink, bicolored tip to petals. Bronze 
foliage; ared; underneath: <.2..- nc. seen dak ee ip] OS aes a aed 

Ember Pink—large round deep pink bloom with a fusing of 
red, deeper towards center, dark green foliage. ___._.. 00 75 

High Noon—very large red bicolored blooms held high 
above dark green girl foliage. ........----- ee. HES .60 

Cavalier—dark dusty blue double blooms on dark foliage. .. .45 .60 

Cherokee—trich dark velvety red on dark green waxy fol. .. .45 .60 

White Madonna—pure white double blooms on dark green 
iV gS fos Ue (sb ins oe 12 a Ts A ae ee ae Le ot 45 .60 

Pink Cloud—large beautiful double pink on dark green fol... .45 .60 

Black Magic—dark blue double, golden eye, dark foliage... .45 .60 

White Puff—white ruffled double, dark green wavy foliage... .50 73 

Blue Nocturne—large light wavy blue double on strong 
medium green wavy foliage. ___.............-...-------.------------ Ye 1.00 

Mary Thompson—giant wavy double lavender blooms on 
wavy foliage. Plant habits same as Blue Nocturne. _.. .50 75 

Fused Pink—bright pink blooms with a fusing of red on 
WaXxVicatk CreenarOlOGesn.be. 210) La. aes aes .50 75 

Robinhood—dark red bicolored blooms on long tapered 
Or KE OGG atOilOder. Son cues Met Se icy sie Sc ae 45 .60 

Sea Sprite—white double with lilac blue fringe on bright 
Hreenswaxy quired 10lldge. <1 ne ieee 50 75 

Royal Bouquet—trich royal blue ruffled double blooms on 
ein taGrecnyWAVV erode aie -2. 2-25.25) c.vyck-- ke ese-ponsses ne <0 TAs) 

Double Edith Cavelle—ruffled double version of our stan- 
dard Cavelle, improved dark glossy foliage. ................ .50 7 

ress Charges Collect. 



All plants sold by us are grown in our own greenhouses, and are 
guaranteed clean and healthy. We carry on a large Hybridizing 

program all the time to give you new varieties. 

Please, do not order varieties not listed on this list. All 214” stock 

is for growing on and not necessarily in bloom. 3” stock is budded 
or blooming, ready for immediate resale. 

Do not order less than 25 pots, and not less than 5 of a kind to the 

box of 25. We cannot mix pot sizes in the box. Your check or Money 
Order must accompany all orders. 

When ordering, be sure to list a second choice, or a refund in the 

event we are out of a variety. Otherwise we will substitute with a 
like variety to fill the order. 

We do our utmost to grow fine quality plants and pack them very 

carefully, according to Express regulations, so they will reach you in 
good condition. However we have no control over the handling of 
them after they have been turned over to the carrier. If your order 
reaches you in a damaged condition, notify your Express Office at 
once and file a claim with them for adjustment, not us. Then notify 
us that you did file a claim. 

We find it most advisable for the Dealer to drive in for their plants 
when it is at all possible, thus avoiding any possibility of loss to you. 

We also find that when a Patron uses the Protective Signature service, 
at a small additional cost, it does help a great deal towards less 
damage. Please state on the order if you wish this service. Also list 

your phone number on ali orders. 

We ship the year around, using a Fibreglas lining in the cold Winter 
months to avoid the possibility of freezing. 

Our aim is to build our list of satisfied customers above all else. If 
you have a just complaint, won’t you drop us a line, and we will do 
our best to correct the situation. We thank you for your patronage — 
and wish you success. 

GRANGER GARDENS INC. 


